
 

  Brian Taylor (11/7/2022) 

 
     Summary/Minutes of EGC Committee Meeting, 5 July 2022. 
 
Present: Brian Taylor, Garry Gould, Ignacio Aguilar Sanchez, Peter Behrmann, Reno Harbo 
Sorensen; via WebEx: Anna Carmio, Helma Nollen, Vincent Regis, 
 
1.Teams Day.  
 See report on EGC website news. 100 persons attended the ‘Golf Clinic’. A follow-up 
email has been sent to all those with information on joining the club. 
 
2. Golf pro status and GCN. 
 The ‘Starting with Golf’ section of the EGC website will lead directly to Golf Centrum 
Noordwijk (for starter lessons, NGF exam, baanpermissie etc.). Since Jan Hansen is interested 
to continue giving lessons, at least in the short term, this will be noted therein. The link ‘Club 
Professional’ is to be dropped. 
 It was recalled that all players (EGC members & guests) must have baanpermissie to 
play on the ESTEC course. How the club approaches the question of new starters (NGF exam, 
baanpermissie etc.) will be reviewed. 
 
3. Action plan for green seven renewal. 
 Following the committee’s rejection of the proposal by Alan Rijks (the original 
architect of the course) to shorten the hole and revamp green seven, Aart Bergsma of the Bureau 
de Klare Lijn (the architect who designed the new ninth green), has been contacted. It is 
anticipated that Hoek will undertake the on-course work. 
 
4. Sponsors Day arrangements. 
 Sponsors Day will be held on Saturday 16 July with a shotgun start at 13:00. Hoek have 
been contacted regarding entering a team but no response received - yet. 
 The EGC will fund the pre-golf drinks and also drinks & snacks after the event. 
 
5. Review of activities in August & September. 
 - the EOGTT will not be played this year. 
 - the Club Championship will be organized in 3 rounds held on Saturday and Sunday 
10 and 11 September, with the Walker Cup on the Saturday. 
 - Captains Day will be held on Sunday 28 August at ESTEC. 
 - an A3 copy of the competition calendar will be placed in the Check-Inn. 
 
AOB. 
 - Golf Experience:  Participation was down to ~50% compared with 2019 (pre-Covid). 
 - the ‘Unusual Golf’ competition is set for Thursday 21 July (evening/shotgun start with 
course closure). 
 - the warning signs at the access points to the course will be checked & SSCC informed. 
 - it has been confirmed with SSCC that the club may request site access for guests for 
an event such as a tournament. If a member wishes to bring guest/s onsite to play golf ‘socially’ 
then they should firstly check with ESTEC Security as rules may differ depending on the type 
of  badge held (as an example, ESTEC Staff members may bring in a total of 10 guests per 
year). 


